
408/11 Hillingdon Place, Prahran, Vic 3181
Apartment For Rent
Monday, 27 May 2024

408/11 Hillingdon Place, Prahran, Vic 3181

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Jordan Korfiatis

0410505065

https://realsearch.com.au/408-11-hillingdon-place-prahran-vic-3181
https://realsearch.com.au/jordan-korfiatis-real-estate-agent-from-langwell-harper-kew


$750 per week

This recently refurbished apartment in the Red Tulip complex offers a unique blend of size, stlye and location at an

affordable price.Discover urban living at its finest in this stunning two-story apartment on Hillingdon Place, Prahran. This

modern gem offers breathtaking panoramic city views, ensuring you enjoy Melbourne’s skyline every day. Downstairs, the

high ceilings create a sense of grandeur in the open-plan kitchen and living area. This space seamlessly extends to a

private balcony, perfect for entertaining or unwinding with a panoramic CBD view.Entertainers will love this space that

can simultaneously host a dinner party and house party at the same time, with the benefit of an additional powder room

downstairs for guests. Enough of the fun, upstairs it's all business...Step into the oversized master bedroom, complete with

expansive CBD views that will leave you in awe. The huge shower with double shower heads promises a luxurious start

and end to your day. The second bedroom is generously sized and features built-in robes, providing ample storage.

Additionally, the large study, bathed in natural light from the skylight, can easily be converted into a third bedroom,

making this apartment versatile and accommodating.This property also has an extremely rare and valuable double car

spot where you can park side by side with no car stacker. To add to an already exceptional property, you will also benefit

from a fridge, washing machine and dry all included.Located just meters away from the corner of Malvern Rd and Chapel

St, you’ll have everything you need at your doorstep, from trendy cafes and boutique shops to public transport and parks.

Don’t miss the opportunity to live in luxury and convenience.VIEWING TIMES are subject to cancellation/change 3 hours

prior to the open for inspection.We advise that you check the listing on the day, to ensure that the property is still

available prior to inspection to avoid disappointment.


